
The Short Line [SENATE] Railway Bill.

from completing that gigantie enterprise a prophet, which lie may be, but which 1
because we are asked to spend something ar not preparcd to lelieve, ho could not
less than $2,000,00 ? I do not believe it. foresce the discussion we are having to-day.
I have great consideration and regard for: ani therefore we must, assume that the
the claims of St. John. I belong myseif plan h bas given to us is a correct one.
to the Province of New Brunswick, but I As the road runs nov from Harvey to St.
believe that if the new line had not been John, and from St. John to Moneton, it
built from Harvey to St. John before this describes a ight angle. We 1)1*OPOse to
Short Line that none of this agitation cut this angle from the middle of the
would be heard of. It is because they bypothenuse, and it must carry conviction
have tasted of the luxury that they now with it that at ieast 27 miles viii ho saved.
want to keep the whole thing to them- If we did fot utilize the bridge whioh
selves. The proposed enterprise is a alroady exists 43 miles could be
continuation of the original scheme. ý'ved, but in order to save 43 miles
The saving in distance by the calculation wv would have to build a new
given to us is twenty-seven miles. Thati brid which would coisst over $300000
quite an objeet on a railroad for the con- and which is a very important sum. The
struction of which we have not hesitated Govoramont have been blamod for loaning
to go through a foreign territory-on the monoy towards the construction of that
construction of which we have spent so bridge. Ilore is a chance to make the
many millions of dollars. It wili be a ban a paying business, and if the bridge
saving of more than an hour in time, oaa 1) tiiized for the Short Line it wviii
because the country it traverses is very b kiling two birds with one stone. I an
level. There will be no station between stili more impressed with the accuracy of
Fredericton and Moncton, and it will be a the statement made by the Government
saving in time of more than the twenty- engineers by the Ihet that an independent
seven miles intlicate. Admitting that survey has been made. I have been in
the expendture is a, considerable ole, communication mysef with the parties,
stili I am strongly in favor of the entor- and their report coincides ve y e arly
rie because il is one of* general utility. iwith that ot the Government engineers.
jboliove that wvu should bo guardcd, in Their report as to the actual cost of' the

the discussion of thfse questions, against road is ainost identica with the estimate
egeration. The Ilouse bas been made by the wover t ssu therefore, 

)laced uîper the impression by my lion. think we should base our vole on an esti-
friend fron iRichmond that the cost of, mate of' $1,840,000, rnther than on the
the road viii be betveen tbree anl thre or four millions referred to by the
four millions of dollars. The Ilouse is bon. gentbeman opposite. When the po-
now laboring under that impression, ject xvas first accepted a grant xvas made
irrespective of' the statement made by and approvcd of by Parliament of $63,000
the leader of* the overnmcnt, based per mile for that distance. This $63000
upon the report of* txo engineers, which I eapitalized woud make about $800,000, to
think we ougt to conside' as a which, if ha add $1,000,000, will con-
proper estimatI, rather than estimates stwedt tne road; therefbre, what the
given without any prooa whatever. country is now asked to give is merely

vone million more to construct is railway.

statements, and took a medium. HON. iMR. MACINNES (Burîlington)-
The hon, gentleman is wrong in bis figures.

lION. MR. POIRIER-In this case I The $63,000 capitalized, at 3 pe cent.,
would ratheîb give credit to the parties would be about $2,000,000.

Gho have made an actual survey, and
have xvorked out figures, ani profiles and lioN. MR. POIRIEiR-Undoubtedly the
specifications, than to statements of interest on, $2,000,000, at 3 pet cent.,
parties who have nover seen the lino. We would be about what the hon, gentleman
have heard the plans criticised cs being says; but Isay, if we capitalize an annuity
biased. I see that the plan is dated 1885, of $63,000 for tenty years, to sec how
and at that lime, unless Mr. Scheiber is muc cash we will have b pay at 4 per

HON. MR. POIRIER.
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